Outstanding management
and communications
solutions to help schools
achieve more.

POWERED BY

S M A RT E R C O M M U N I C AT I O N F O R S C H O O L S

Powered by ClarionCall

A suite of powerful, innovative and flexible
applications, designed specifically for
schools, which work individually or together
to provide a complete turnkey management
and communications solution.

STAFF MESSAGE CENTRE

Unify brings together all those aspects of school life not

A single management hub for all applications and
communication services; simple to create, publish and
share critical information with parents and colleagues.

typically covered by your MIS. It can help you consolidate
calendars, arrange sports schedules, organise parents’
evenings, coordinate activities and more, with everything
managed through a single, easy-to-use dashboard.
At the heart of the system are the Staff and Parents’

• Instant school-wide notification to announce or update events.
• Consolidated calendar, automatically updated or integrated
with your existing school diary.
• Simple to view centralised data; easy to export for reports,
audits and analysis.

Message Centres, for public announcements and private
information sharing. To expand functionality, you simply
select the additional applications you need.
Unify is highly secure, simple to set up and easy to
master, and because it’s web-based, it’s accessible
from anywhere, on any device. Each application works
in combination with your existing ClarionCall service
to eliminate repetitive operational tasks and enhance
communication with parents, freeing valuable time and
resources to invest in achievement.

To learn more contact us
now on 02033 556020
for a FREE TRIAL

PARENTS’ MESSAGE CENTRE
A comprehensive communication portal with everything
parents need to know easily accessible in one place,
including private login for personal information.
• Personalised archive of all recent school communications.
• Latest news and announcements – a snapshot of important
upcoming events.
• Access to schedules, sports fixtures, activity programmes and
online booking.

Create the ideal solution for
your school by CHOOSING
THE APPLICATIONS that
match your priorities.

SPORTZONE

PARENTS’ EVENINGZONE

The complete communications solution for sports
departments; makes managing fixtures and schedules
effortless, and keeps parents in the loop.

Make sure the evening runs like clockwork with online
booking, administration and management, giving
parents more flexibility, and staff more control.

• Coordinate fixtures for multiple sports and teams with a simple
step-by-step checklist.

• Publish meeting times and availability, create custom
schedules, and avoid clashes.

• Produce team sheets, manage availability, record results and
store or export for analysis.

• Parents book appointments online, confirmed by email with
a personal itinerary.

• Share everything parents need to know, including late changes,
by email, text or in the Message Centre.

• Staff can view booking information, timetables and
attendance updates in a click.

WEBFORMZONE

CO-CURRICULARZONE

A secure platform for digital data collection that makes
it simple for staff to create, publish and share online
forms, and quick and easy for parents to respond.

A more efficient way to run clubs and activity
programmes online, helping parents discover exactly
what’s on offer and staff to manage demand.

• Create and publish custom forms in minutes with a simple
drag-and-drop form builder.

• Publish programmes, specifying activity details, dates, times,
venues and availability.

• Email a direct link to parents, dramatically improving
response rates.

• Simple online booking, with integrated waiting lists to view
status and control numbers.

• Results automatically collated and ready to export for review.

• Keep all participants up to date with group communications.

REPORTZONE

MEETINGZONE

Save time and money by archiving, publishing and
sharing personal reports and reviews, originally
produced in your MIS, swiftly and securely online.

A more efficient approach to managing reviews, tutor
meetings and other one-to-one appointments, making
it easy to co-ordinate schedules for staff and parents.

• Complements your current systems; staff simply select any
existing documents and upload.

• Create and publish a custom appointments diary across
multiple dates.

• Stored securely in the password-protected private area of the
Parents’ Message Centre.

• Parents view availability, select and book online, appointments
confirmed by email.

• Invite parents to download, or send out reports direct by email.

• Export a full timetable for planning and personal reference.

EVENTZONE

DIARYZONE

An easy-to-use application to help staff plan and manage events efficiently, combining calendar, invitation
and booking features with facilities requirements.

Build a complete record of pupils’ non-timetabled
events and activities by child, capturing valuable data,
supporting roll call and complementing your current MIS.

• Publish and announce custom events, instantly updating the
central calendar.

• Integrates with other Unify applications to create individual
pupil profiles, records and schedules.

• Combine with Unify applications to manage email
communication, attendance and co-ordinate facilities.

• Add personal notes to inform reports or share information
with colleagues.

• Approvals hierarchy to avoid venue or availability clashes.

• Collate and analyse data at school level to reveal participation
rates and other useful statistics.

Access from anywhere,
at any time, on any device.
Intelligently designed to be viewed on any
computer, tablet or smartphone.

WHY CHOOSE UNIFY?
• Keep parents informed,
engaged and involved in
the school community.

• Fully integrated with your
existing MIS; complements
existing investment.

• Streamline processes to
create more time and resource
for teaching priorities.

• Quick to set up, simple
to learn and easy to use
for staff and parents.

• Modular approach offers
greater flexibility with
affordable, predictable pricing.

• Proven, secure and resilient,
based on the latest cloudbased technology.

• Consistent, professional
branded delivery for your school
across all communications.

• A tailored solution, designed
exclusively for schools.

ClarionCall: The UK’s Leading Provider of Group
Communication Solutions for Independent Schools
ClarionCall is dedicated to providing secure, innovative and reliable communication solutions for the
education sector, from group text and email services to web-based data collection and parent portals.
Trusted by over 400 schools in the UK and worldwide, our aim is to help improve communication to
support positive, engaged school communities.

Contact us now to learn more about Unify
and arrange a FREE TRIAL

Tel: 02033 556020

Email: sales@clarioncall

Web: www.clarioncall.co.uk

